
 

UPC Action May Be Closing In

Gatlin Smeits ReS|gnat10n
By Roger K. Smith

Looking refreshed, chipper and
happy, Dr; Carl Gatlin leaned

back in his chair and “calmly

announced his resignation as
president of California State

College, Stanislaus at an early

Wednesday morning press con-

ference held1n his campus office.

Giving no appearance of “bit-
ing through his last bullet, "
Gatlin explained to reporters and
photographers clustered in the

office, “It is time to go.”
He cited personal reasons and a

< desire to pursue new goals at this

 

point in his life, jokingly adding

he had toyed with the idea of

becoming “a charter boat cap-
tain or fishing bum.” ,

Although Gatlin shoWed no hint
of an impending crisis, two days

following the press conference

the Signal learned a preliminary

investigation by the Fair Ems
ployment Practices Commis-

* sion into discrimination charges

in faculty employment at CSCS

had been released to persons

involved in the study, including
Gatlin; ,
The charges stemmed from

f THE

firings two years ago which

prompted the United Professors

of California (AFL-CIO) to file

charges against the school claim-

ing discrimination” against Jew-

ish instructors. ‘
UPC Chapter president Ralf

Parton briefly displayed a letter

which he claimed showed char-

ges filed by his organization had

an impact on Gatlin’s decision to

resign.

Parton read parts of the letter:
“...Conclusively proven that
there has been adverse" im‘
pact. . ..”

 

The Student Newspaper Oi italitornia State College, Stanislaus

in the employment .

practices of the college regarding

Jews. , f
Gatlin, when questioned, in.

dicated he had‘ the letter,
maintaining it had been received .
in his office after his resignation.

He said the letter had no bearing ‘

on his decision to resign, which he

maintains was intended to occur

suddenly. “...if this information

had leaked out before, they’d

(UPC) try to take credit for

running me off, and that’s not the

case.’
The letter Gatlin stated, “was
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A relaxed and jov1al Gatlm talks about his future.
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Breadwinning Job Is Assumed By Wife
for wages all my life, now it’s Lila’s turn. ”“Chauvinism is dead,” according to Dr Carl Gatlin and

evidently its death may play a major role1n Gatlin’s decision

to leave the administrative and academic community after 15
years.

“My wife is coming into her oWn as a scientist and women’s

' lib doesn’t bother me at all I might just let her support me for
awhile.”

His wife, Lila, holds a doctoratein theoretical bio-physics
. and is a research associate at the University of Calfornia,
Davis.

. “She’s my strongest supporter—all for it (his resignation)
and quite willing to tighten the belt. ” He added, “l’ve worked

The Gatlins reside near Modesto with two of their four
children.
“We’re interested in a rural, culturalsetting—neither of us , '

gives a damn for urban life. We’ll make our home here.”
He also said heJszt remain in the area to placate his golf

associates.

“Some of them would have to change their standard of living
if I quit golfing,” he chuckled.

“I’m 50 and exceedingly healthy, I’ll do what I want to do.
Maybe, just nothing at all. Lila1s 100 percent behind me.
“Women’s libls great stuff. ”

   

a two-bit maithematicalfinding-a .

year behind on statistics and

totally inaccurate.
“I intend to tear it to pieces."
He also statedhe was sure the ,

UPC Would attempt to “make
something out of it.“ He ex—
plained the statistics represented

' the work of’a technical-analysis
group and was only'a preliminary

report.

All those receiving copies of the
letter were requested to com-
ment on it before a final report is

produced.
Lloyd Zimpel, information offi—

cer for the Fair Employment

Practices Commission in San

Francisco. maintained no report

has been concluded
Zimpel did state “before our

investigators submit a» final

report for action by the FEPC,

normal procedure calls for the

investigators to release the

information to those involved for
final comments on the results.

This gives all parties an oppor~
. tunity to respond befbre the
FEPC would take the matter
under consideration ~ for final
action."
Zimpel stated it was. possible

for the investigator handling the

case to proceed in this manner
without the staff of the FEPC
being aware of the conclusion of

the study.

“I‘m quitecertamwe have
havenot released any infor?
mation on this case, " Zimpel,
maintained

None of this was evident as
Gatlin cheerfully resigned Wed-

nesday.

His new emphasis, he said,will

be writing and “...hanging 100Se.

Doing what I want to do. You

reach a point...where you get

bored. You just get tired of the

day-to-day sameness of the job."

Signal staffers had been re-
quested to leave their classes to

attend an unspecified meeting in
the president's office and were
only informed upon their arrival
of the event’s significance. The

news was quickly being circulat»

ed to campus departments as the

conference proceeded.

' Gatlin had spent more than five
years as president, of the state
college system’s smallest cam-

pus” after succeeding Dr Alex—

ander Capurso in July, 1969.

Capurso was stepping down to

return to teaching after six years
as CSCS president
With the apparent enrolment 7

increase and seeming success of
lthe “4-1-4” program, questions
icentered on defining precise

Kreasons for Gatlin’s decision.

Gatlin stated he had intended to
resign the previous year but his
desire to battle budgetary pro-

blems and sagging enrolment

. prompted him to wait.
f “I bad things to contribute,

pushing on the StdcktOn system
requests and ‘4-1-4.’ I decided laSt
year was not the time toresign."
he explained.

“But now the- college has

turned‘the' corner, enrolment is
_ up six to eight per cent, although
final figures are not in yet.
Things are in good shape and I

“Turn To Page 2
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IN THE NAME OF EXCELLENCE“
By Llewellyn D. Boyle, Jr. Sociology Major

The proposal to arm our campus police is equivalent to prescribing i

aspirin to a terminal cancer patient. We need much more than mere ’

firearms. For instance, the Cushman scooters that our force drives

now are nothing more than moving targets. We need Armored

Personnel Carriers to replace the scooters. Further, we need heavily .

armed guards at eachcampus entrance to guard against an invasion

of dissident, non-student farmers and downtown shopkeepers.

, Lastly, that odious potential, breeding ground for crime — the

cafeteria —- mustrbe equipped with the latest of electronic
surveillance devices to be monitored a minimum of 18 hours daily.

For the last seVenryears, this campus has been entirelyrtoo

complacent, apathetic, and devoid of crime. It is essential that

someone intimidates andterrorizes the students into revolutionary
and, preferably, criminal activity. The stance heretofore adopted by,“
our campus» police — professional, competence, and rational-

judgment —‘has been entirely too successful. Furthermore, we

sociology students would like to do.a study of the (crime problem at
CSCS, but to date, none has existed. Heavily arming our police force '

could radically change this situation and could supply us with a

"°readilyavaflablesource'of crime statistics. In the name of academic

excellence, we need more than firearms, we need a small army.

From Page 1
think it’s time to go.”

Switching to future considera- ,
tions, Gatlin indicated his desire
to stay; in the area pursuing his
goals, but remaining as aloof as
pessible in the affairs of the

, college.

“There’5 nothing worse than a

former president keeping his
finger in...My personal involve-v
ment will be zero,” Gatlin said.

“I’ll suffer a memory lapse,
walk »off and I’m gone. I won’t

even“consider teaching here. ”

California State UniVersity and

College Chancellor Glenn Dumke

issued . a statement voicing his

regret upon receiving Gatlin’s ‘

resignation although Dumke had ‘
known of the possibility forsome ,

time.

“I have urged him to re-

consider or delay his decision as

long as possible...his letter of

resignation will be acted upon
reluctantly,and in keeping with
his wishes, because throughout

his term in office he has served
both the college and the system

exceedingly well, ” read Dumke’s

statement.

Gatlin named his pride in the

community as “the highlight of

the whole business; rallying in
support of the college, partif

cularly during the tail-end of

student unrest.“

Community has done everything

it can to assist the college.

He pointed with pride toward

development of a strong, viable

administrative staff» and “most

important, the general matu-

ration of the college. Double the ,

faculty size with excellent people,
7 about 65 per cent having tenure.
This provides stability We didn’t
have before, people with a career

investment.”

. He related his disappointment

in the slow progress of sciencew
" technology within the liberal arts '
framework as'a drawback of his

presidency. ~
“It’s never as cohesive as I

would like. The problem lies in

He ”said the “

Gatlin Resigns
the teaching of science; Few want
(to teach) or have trouble

relating to non-majors unin-

terested in the rigors or me-

, thods"
He particularly“ cornmended
the accelerating progress in this

area by curriculum task forces,

having begun major thrusts into
the computer area, humanities-
technology and the development

of the health services field. '
“I’ve neverbeen concerned for

the long range future,” Gatlin
maintained. “The increasing
growth of > the valley and de-

velopments in agriculture should

find the college catching on even

more. 7
“But smallness is” an asset--

four to five thousand (enrolment)

over the next decade and then it

should just sit there,” he added.

Gatlin directed attention to the

beginnings of evening college,

appealing to employed people,

housewives and the retired as

“classical on this campus--a

great economy to the takpayer. ”

He also pointed to the unique-

ness of CSCS with its retention of

liberal arts while at the same
time providing career options
and flexible scheduling as op-

posed to splintered, tight-titled

programs on other campuses.

“It‘s not all things to all
people,” he added, “we’re not

interestedin being everything to
everybody.”

His only reference to the, UPC
controversy was to laughingly

say, “There’s no tears in the UPC
(United Professors of California,

AFL-CIO) tonight. Frankly I
don’t worry about it; they have

- their concerns, l~have mine.”

The UPC has repeatedly called
for Gatlin‘s ouster, ‘citing dis-

crimination against ethnic, racial
and union minority groups.
The only issue, according to

Gatlin, was differences of opinion

over personnel decisions going
counter to faculty views.
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i 7 Editor, Signal:
While Ken Cory was in the state

3 assembly he voted against a state
; open housing measure, and for a

bill that would have curbed
school busing for desegregation.

' He also carried a bill that would
have hampered the unionizing

. efforts of Cesar Chavez.

Ken Cory, who claims oil“

companies fear him, has re-

ceived contributions from 23- oil
executives and more than

$500,000 from Orange County
landowners.

Ken Cory'18 the onewho wanted

to close Stanislaus to save'
money.
While William Bagley was in

the state assembly, he was known

.as one of the “Young Turks” a
group of liberal Republicans

which attempted to give progres-

sive leadership and direction to
the assembly. He has acted as

middleman between Democratic

leaders and Gov. Reagan in
legislation involving tax reform,
school financing and civil rights.
Forget party labels and com-

pare the voting records of

Assemblyman Cory and Bagley
and you will discover that

Assemblyman William T. Bagley

is the best man tobecome State ’

Controller. .
‘ , . Tom Boyd

On Campus
Oct. 14— Alpine ski trip deposit is due.
Oct. 15—Heafth Seminar, Family Planning,

111153.m.12: 15p. m., C-102
0.ct 15—Athletics Board 12:20 College

Union Rooms.
Oct 15—We' ht Consciousness for all

interested studen s. 4 p.m C- 122.
Oc1 lei—«Consumer Altair representative

1:30-3:30 p. m., College Union Room 5. -
Oct. 16—Coffee Housef-La Chalet Blanc

featuring Good Society. 8 pm.
Oc1 17—Associated Student Senate meet— .

ing 12: 15pm. C-102
Oct 17—Cultural Climate meeting. 2:30

p111 College Union Room 8.
Oct. 17—‘ “Madame Butterfly‘ depositsare

due
Oct 18— Meet the Candidate” with Vern

Bacciarini. 11 :15—noon. College Union.
Oct. 19—Volleyball vs. U. of Nevada. 10

a.m.. Field House.
Oct. 19—Soccer, 11 :30 a.m.. sports field.

, Oct. 20—Brown4Floumoy debate. 2 pm.
KOVR Channel 13.

Club Capers
Oct. 15—Chess Club meeting.

College Union. .
Oct 15—Black Students Union meeting‘

ll a.m.,

.1:-:..30230pm. C-102
Oct 15—Phi Theta Delta service sorority

2: 3011 m., C- 122
Oct 17;People for Flournoy 12: 15 pm.

C- 122.

C-246.
Oct. 17—Business Club meeting with

speaker Richard Willey President of San,
Joaquin Chapter of Calif. Society of Certified
Public Accountants 1 2: 30p. m.. C-1.13

Oct 18-Antrho--Geography Club meeting,
8—10 a.m.. College Union.
ZULU TIME — Beware of the Veterans

“conspiracy." For additional information
contact Mike—p11. 633-2168 or L-108.

Items to be included in On Campus or Club
Capers should be submitted to Pat Taylor Room
6 College Union ten days prior to the event.

Oct. 17——Mecha meeting 12:15-2 p.m.,

 

Signal Policy
Published weekly as ‘a iournaljsm

project of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the college
community. All letters must be signed
with the author’s legal name, although
‘names are withheld from publication
upon request. Perl names may be used
if the editors accept them. Brevify and
conciseness are encouraged. Any
material deemed by the editor to be“ '

not be-'obscene or libelous will
published. Profanity is discouraged. A

‘ letter does not necessarily express the
opinion of the Signal staff or ‘ the
ASCSCS. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be rejected solely"
because they are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office
by, Tuesday before publication.

Campus Funding

Report Disclbsed
1 The Cal State Stanislaus Student Association, the College Union

and the CSCS Foundation are created and regulated by Title V of the

California Administrative Code.

The Foundation hasbeen established to cover contracts for food

services, the bookstore, receipt of gifts, administering oftrust funds

and loan funds

The college trustees are the administrators. The funds cannot be

used for or against politicallssues or candidates or for personal loans
for non-educational or related purposes except when specially
authorized by the trust fund donor.

The Student Association also is regulated by Title V and falls under

the same restrictions; All unexpended funds and money collected by

the Student Association are maintainedln local trust under the care

of the college administration.
The College Union is a temporary building that must be vacated .

when new facilities are completed. The Student Association voted in
1968 to build both temporary and, later, permanent facilities.

ASSOCIATED
’ STUDENTS ‘ ~

STANISLAUSSTATE
‘ COLLEGE V

(A Non-Profit Organization)
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL conomon

JUNE 30. 1974

 

ASSETS TOTAL
CURRENT ASSETS: _

Cash: ~ ,
On hand S 100
Commercial account ' . 3,380
Time certificate of deposit 40.000
Savings accounts 74

7 Total Cash ' 43.554

Receivables:
Accounts receivable 2.368
Student fees 1 ,153
Student loans ; 10

Total 3 3.531
Less allowance for . _

. doubtful accounts 495
 

 

 

 

 
 

Total receivables 1 5 3,036
» Prepaid expenses and

deferred charges . 362

Total current'assets $46,952

FIXED ASSETS: .
Equipment furniture and fixtures— -

at cost ' 3 8,778
Less, accumulated depreciation 1.400

Total fixed assets 3 7,378

TOTAL 554.330

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
LlABlLITlES: , .

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable $ 2,985
Unearned income 9.960

Total current liabilities $12,945

Total liabilities ' $12,945

Contingency Reserve $12,000
Fund Balances 29,385

TOTAL $54.330
 

Bacciarini To

Speak At CSCS \
Vern Bacciarini, candidate for

the Assembly, will be at CSCS on
‘Friday, Oct. 18, to talk with

students. At 10:10am. he will be
in Classroom Building 235 and at

12:20 he Will be in Classroom 234.
There will be a- period for
questions and answers. At 11:15,

Mr. Bacciarini will be in the
Student Union

"Flu Shots Today
Students can get flu shots for 85

cents from 8:30 a.m. to noon Oct.

14- 15 at the Health Center,

Classroom Building 117. A

 

  
     

Pocket Flashlight
[one per person]

3161 Gear Rd 634-
—-—___._.._.—4 .——-—-

STANISLAUS STATE
COLLEGE FOUNDATlON

KIVA BOOKSTORE
IA Non-Profit Corporation)

statement of financial condition
lune 30. 1974

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

ASSETS TOTAL
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash:
Cash: ’

On hand and in commercial
. accounts 16 . -0-

Time certificates of deposit 195,000
Savings accounts 42,963

Total cash 3237963

Receivables:
Accounts receivable $ 14,478
Grants and contracts 88

Total receivables $ 14.566

Inventories , $ 34.939
Prepaid expenses and deferred 7,

' , .. W, ..11L2§1;.
Total current assets S 53.190

FIXED ASSETS:
Equipment 3 27.044
Less accumulated depreciation 1 985

Total fixed assets 3 25.059

TOTAL 5330778

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable 14,167
, Accrued liabilihes 5.254

College union rent deposit ' 8.584

' ‘ Total current liabilities 5 28.005
FUND BALANCES 302,773

TOTAL $330,778
  

STANISLAUS STATE
COLLEGE UNION

 

 

ASSETS TOTAL
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash:
Commercial account 3 623
Savings account 6.146
Time certificate of deposit 133.000

Total cash 5139769
Accounts receivable 4,267
Prepaid expenses 9,077

Total current assets $153,113

FIXED ASSETS: .
Buildings and improvements 3 3,907
Equipment, lumiture and fixtures 27,222

 
Total S 31,129

 

 

 
 

 

Less. accumulated depreciation 22. 722

Total fixed assets 3 8,407

TOTAL ASSETS $161,520

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
LIABILITIES:

Current Liabilities: 7
Accounts payable ' S 643
Unearned income ‘ 10,443

Total liabilities , $ 11,086

FUND BALANCES 150,434

TOTAL LIABlLlTIES AND
$161,520
 

FUND BALANCES
 

 



Upward
Bound.
Dance
The Upward Bound Project is

sponsoring a pro-Halloween

dance featuring f‘la Fuerza
Unida” on Friday, Oct. 25, from 9

pm. to 1_ a.m. at the National
Guard Armory, 630 Rouse Ave.
Modesto
La Fuerza Unida will feature

' Tony Ybarra, a former Upward
Bound Student.
Tickets are available from

Upward Bound personnel at the
college and from the local high A
school representatives.

Upward representativesat the

local high schools are: Adrian

Perez, Patterson; Mike Wil-

liams, Hilmar; Nellie Lachica,

Livingston; Rudy Yvanes, Tur-

lock; Maria Saldivar, River-

bank; Jaime Tacosa, Tracy;

7 Esther Prieto, Pete Ybarra, and
Froilan Magana, all cf Modesto.

Upward Bound is a pre-college
program, in its fourth year at Cal

State Stanislaus, for low income
high school students.

His/Flory

Colloquium
Dr. Lidelotte Welskopf, profes-

sor-emeritus of ancient history at

, Humbolt University, Berlin, Will a
be guest at a 7:30pm. publici—
history colloquiem today in

Classroom Building 113.
Dr. Welskopf will discuss

Current Historiography in Social-

ist Eastern Europe. -
 

   

 

Just come in
and ask for a
demonstration
of me new

Sylvania ,

‘GT-Matic II

. Color TV
48 lact-Irlled pages wrth photos.
rosters. and schedules. Plus. Jimmy
The Creek‘s personal outlook.
Hurry. ollev limited
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MARKET OFF 1» MAIN
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Open Thursday night 1119
Free Parking neul to store  ~ 1¥
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Warriors Sweep

Doubleheader

 
Dempsey demonstrates equipment.

Radio Station

MayBe Realized
By Janct Cross

VStudent disc jockeys, live
music, campus and community

- news, ‘live sports, FM programs

without commercials-turn on

and tune in to the campus radio

station for a real broadcast treat.

This is the vision of a Cal State

Stanislausnon-commercial edu-

become a reality.

Health

Seminar

Tomorrow-
A series of seven health ‘

seminars are being conducted for

the benefit of CSCS students,

according'to Mrs. June Meyer of
the Nursing Department. ,

Two already have been held—
one on male and female relations,

" stressing identity, friendship and
sexuality, and the other on

nutrition, covering menu plan—

ning and shopping. -

There are five others coming

up and they promise to be timely

and informative. On Oct. 15,

family planning, covering con-

traceptives, abortion and sterili-
zation; on Nov. 5, the pro-life,

anti-abortion point of view will be
presented; on Nov. 13, venereal

disease; on Dec. 3,“ drugs and
alcoholism; on Dec. 11, physical

fitness. These are the seven most
popular topics culled from last

year’s series. Attendance is
voluntary, whereas last year it ‘
was required.

cational FM statiOn soon to.

“An application wasfiled with

the Federal Communications

Commission this summer,” re-

ports Terry Dempsey, acting
program director, “and some

word can be expected by late

November orearly December.”
Student Association funds have

been earmarked forpurchase of
radio equipment. This, equipment
will be housed with existing
equipment behind Classroom
Building 102, the proposed broad-
cast site. Dempsey believes that
with FCC approval broadcasting

should begin sometime in Jan-

’ uary. ‘

According to Dempsey, pro-

gramming content should include

50 per "cent
discussions with the other 50 per
eent devoted to music potpourri.
The station Will: have a six to

eight mile listening radius‘and
Dempsey expects evening broad;
casts during the week with live

music until 2 a.m. on Fridays.
There will be some weekend
programming.
Students interested in working

with the station in broadcasting, f 4

programming or radio engineer-
. ing are. encouraged to contact
Terry Dempsey through the

Associated Students’ Business

Office in the Student Union.
Dempsey emphasizes that no

experience is necessary. “In fact
we are not interested in pre-con-
ceived attitudes in broadcasting.

our objective instead is to

encourage an innovative spirit

and radio that is distinctly Cal

StateStanislaus.”

 

Professional, commercial it FREE TEST PHOTOGRAPHS
MAGAZINE COVER GIRLS ,

leading magazines. Send name, address and phone
number (snapshots appreciated) to:

, Lionel Vickrey
2021 Vera Cruz Ave. Apt. 104

Modesto, CA 95355

artwork for introduction to

  
 

interview and ,

Outstanding pitching in the

opener and Outright thievery in
the nightcap were the keys to a

doubleheader sweep by Cal
, State’s Olson’s Plumbing over

the University of the PacificNo.2

team, 4—1 and 8-3, last week in
Stockton.

Olson’s Plumbing (4-3 in fall
league baseball) is comprised of

Cal State Stanislaus baseball
players. The Warriors hosted

' Merced Junior College in another
twin-bill yesterday. Next Sunday
CSCS plays a pair against Deans,
a team made up of San Joaquin

‘ Delta College players.
Duaine Brown and Bob Cro

thers combined their pitching
talents in the first game toth a
superb two-hitter and set the tone
for the afternoon. They limited

UOP to one run and gave up only

one, walk, a performance that
sparkles for this early in“ the
season. __
Brown received credit for the

victory.

. Despite the Warriors’ fine
pitching it was a tight game until

the last two innings, when the

“plumbers” added single run

rallies to put the game out of

reach. ,

Jim Moxley, Matt Goodrich

and Rick Vollstedt each stroked a

pair of basehits forCSCS. One of

Moxley’s safeties ‘was a double.

Testing Service

Sets Nov. 9 For

, Future Teachers
A one—day , national test for

prospective teachers is being
planned for Nov. 9 by the
Educational Testing Service.

Candidates wanting to take,

either the Professional or Gener-
al.Education tests must. submit '

registration forms at once. They
have to be sent to the national

testing office at Princeton, N.J.,

not later than Oct. 17.

Applicants will be notified of
location and time to report,
explained Dr. Jeroma Beamish,

director of testing. ,

Candidates should inquire at
the College Testing Office, Libra-

ry Building 102.

 

doBallistic
For ' Boys and? Gals

, slim CENTER ,TLK.   

  

“It was our best doubleheader

of the season,” said Warrior

coach Jim Bowen. '

“All our pitchers threw excep-

tionally well and we were
aggressive on the bases."

Larry Lohse, Chuck McDonald

and Steve Rodriquiz limited UOP
to seven hits'in the nightcap. ”
Cal State’s offense mustered

eight hits in the second game, but

that wasn’t the impressive part of

their run-scoring arsenal.

After not stealing a single base

in the opener, CSCS unveiled a
“dishonest” device in the second

game—stealing. And they made
the most of it, pilfering six bases.

Jim Slate, who knocked in

three runs in the- second game,
singled with the bases full in the
sixth inning to lead a six-run

Warrior rally that led to the easy

win.
Tony Kobliska, Terry Faulken—

berry and Vollstedt each gar-

nered two base hits and one
run-batted-in apiece.

Faulkenberry tops the War-
riors’ batters with a hefty .600

league average, whileVollstedt is
hitting a fine 500 in fall

competition.

CSCS racked up six runs in the
first inning two weeks ago
against Dave Able Insurance of
Modesto. But the Warriors’r

couldn’t maketheir early lead
3 stand up and lest, 711-10.

DAI is comprised of Modesto
Junior College baseball players.
Bob Erickson, Slate and Voll-

stedt each powdered two singles,

while Bruce Brexlaw rapped out

a pair of two-baggers.

YouIf sail in February,
with the ship your class-

» room and the world your
campus . . . combining ac-
credited studies with fasci-
nating visits to the fabled ‘
ports of the Orient, Africa.
and the Americas. Over

. 10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed .
.with WCA — join them! Fi-
nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666 
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Sportswew
by Steve wampler

Signal Sports Editor

' A LOCAL PERSPECTIVE: Women’s sports at Cal State
Stanislaus consists of three sports — basketball, tennis and

volleyball

Out of an athletic budget of $24,000 — $15,000 of which comes from

the state —— about $2,000 goes to support women’s sports at CSCS
This situation isn’t one to be especially proud of, but some

consolation can be taken from looking at women’s sports on other
college campuses. After examining last week in this column the role

of Women‘s sports at other schools, Ohio State for instance, the

funding at CSCS doesn’t seem so unfair.

But just because our sports budgeting disparities arent as large as

other schools doesn’t mean we shouldn’t seek toimprove or mitigate

the unfairness of our sports funding

And here5 where the problems begin to mount.

Although enrolment figures at CSCS did rise this year, they aren’t

what they should be or have been expected to be. Sports, and just

about every other activity on campus, is closely related to

enrOlment. ‘ .
It is a dilemma: students are needed to pay for improved

programs but attractive and interesting programs are needed to

amact students.
We need more activities to attract additional students” said

' volleyball coach Martha Seban.
“Our problem is how to balance our sports budget without any

additional funds," said Administration Dean Lou Leo “We’ ll

probably develop more along the line of affiliate teams which don’ t

receive full funding.
A bill signed into law Sept. 29 by Governor Reagan may Serve to

ease the present funding deadlock ’

The bill Assembly Bill 3116, authored by Chico Assemblyman Ray

Johnson. appropriates 26 million dollars for the state to assume the

associations.

With state funding women5 sports may bem a better position to

receive additionalmoney ‘

+++

DRAWING DEMONSTRATION: Volleyball has been'an‘

outstanding demonstration of the drawing power of women’s sports.

This year's volleyball home opener against Cal State San Francisco '

received little advance publicity. but still the fieldhouse Was packed
with CSCS partisans. .

It should be pointed out that volleyball played in the fieldhouse,
has the advantage of being on campus while basketball, for

. example is played at Turlock High School

Volleyball1s probably one of the school5 best supported sports in

terms of student interest said Miss Seban.

“Formerly the girls were undercut1n terms of skill performance,

but thex ha1e show 11 that>they can play good strong volleyball?

Tennis and basketball have not yet drawn spectators at the level

that \olle)ball has.
 

   

 

rFULL SlZE, TOP GRAIN, TOP OUALlTY

HUTCH FOOTBALL

ENDORSED BY ROGER STAUBACHf
A $10.25 value. Manufacturers

suggested list once.

CHANEL NO. 5 '
The first and torem051 classic

(outure fragrance embodying the
s. ' ~ elegance and refinement that are

the world-famous
CHANEL.

essence of

 

N‘s
CHANEL:

PERFUME

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY ' \
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« COLOR PORTABLE
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, " DOWNTOWN DRUG
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. NRLOCI 631-5")

1 Open Thursday n1gh11119
Free Parking next to slore

 

     

WarriOrettes

To Battle In _

PivotalMatch
Cal State Stanislaqu women’s

volleyball team, in perhaps their
most pivotal match of the 1974,

season, faces the University of

. Nevada-Reno at 10:00am. here

Saturday, Oct. 19.

[The match opens the Northern -
California Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Conference ( NCIAC ) season
for the Warriorettes. ,
CSCS has not beaten Nevada—.

Reno in the three years of
competition between the two
schools. Cal State lost a tough

15-12, 5715, 12-15 decision to UNR

in Reno, Sept. 28. '
The Warriorettes’ ‘A’ team

thrashed the University of the
Pacific, 15-4 and 15-2, two weeks

ago, as, the ‘A’s’ ran their record

to 3-1.
 

Cal State Stanislaus’ Warrior-
ette.women’s volleyball team

won their fourth victory of the
season Thursday night, defeating
Merced Junior College, 15-6, 9-15.

and 155 in’Merced. , '
The win gives the ‘A’ team a 4-1

season record.

The ‘B team 2-3 team, 2-3 this

season, lost 154 and 15-9 in the

preliminary game.
 

Carol Perry, Marilyn Prosser

and Cathy Fitzpatrick were

praised by coach Martha Seban
for the victory over-UOP.

’ Cal State's ‘B‘ team was

extended to three games, before

taking a 15-1, 1215, 15-8 victory

over UOP. The ‘B’s1 now own a
2-2 season record.

Joni McKay served for eight

straight pointsin the Warrior-

ettes‘ 15-1 romp in the first game.

TuflOck
Health
Foods

Juices and Dried Fruitsf
Grains. Seeds and Nuts,
chir. Raw Milk. Yogurt,
Candy. Snacks, Protein Sup-
plements. Lecithin, Yeast,
_\"itamins and Minerals,
Books... and much more.

We special order items,
 

~ We are now accepting
USDA FOOD STAMPS    

Hours. Mon-Fri. 9 am-6 pm
Sat. 10 amf4 pm

235 w. Main
Turlock 634-7765

i 0.903 Slices Up, Cake
By Steve Wampler

Cal State Sacramento took the cake, but before the crumbs were

all swept up Cal State Stanislaus managed to take a pretty decent

slice, largely because of Steve Brooks.

Sacramento captured firstin the third annual Northern California
Invitational cross-country championships, held here, scoring 42

points, to outduel the University of Nevada-Reno (49) and CSCS (58).

The NCI meet is hosted annually by CSCS and Cal State Hayward

alternately.

But, the meet’s outstanding performer clearly was CSCS

cross--country Speedster Steve Brooks.

The meet was billed as a confrontation between Brooks and

Sacramento State’s Kevin Furey, the defending Far Western

Conference ”champion in the three-mile, ‘

But the expected dazzling duel never came about. In fact it wasn’t
even a race —, it was a cakewalk.

' For the second straight week and meet Brooks obliterated the

course record he ran on and, to put it up front, he left the rest of the
field licking empty platters. '
The junior standout glided over the five-mile course in 24 minutes

and 28 seconds — beating last year’s course record set by a Fresno

Pacific runner and Furey, both by about a minute and a half.

‘ Chuck Harris of the University of California, Berkeley and Gary

Green from Sacramento State finished third and fourth respectively,

followed by a pair of runners from Nevada-Reno. ‘
Over the weekend the Warriors competed in the Universty of

California, Davis Invitational. This Saturday CSCS travels to

Hayward to face Cal State Hayward, Cal State Chico and Cal State

Sonoma.
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Kiva Bookstore
BOOK” SALE

Hard

Bound

Regularly Priced

‘4.95, to 38.95

  
Dan Belew Insurance
500 Lander Ave. Turlock

' here. to serve you:

Jackie Washburn
Mary Heffron

Call anytime for a quote:

 

Brian Vasconcellos
Marc W. Caffee

NQDRIVER REFUSED A
634-8534 or 522-5389 

Compare this example: Male age 20-23. one citation 1970 Chevy
Impala. .

$15.000/$30,000 Bodily Injury

$5,000 Property Damage
$1 ,000 Medical

$15,000/$30.000 Uninsured Motorist
$50 Ded. Comprehensive
$100 Ded. Collision

$130.00

8.00
12.00
22.00
88.00

$260.00 Total Premium for one year.


